
XM CUSTOM-7SR R****d TD-9K2

Module XM CUSTOM-7SR R****d TD-9K2

Configuration

specifications

Percussion Sound Module:XSM-7S x1

10"Mesh Head Electronic drum:XED10 x2(3

trigger/sounds)

12"Mesh Head Electronic drum:XED12 x2(3

trigger/sounds)

18"Mesh Head Electronic Bass drum:XBD18

x1(single trigger/sound)

XCRP13-Electronic Cymbal :XCRP13 x2(douel

trigger/sounds)

XH7-Real Electronic Hi-Hat :XH7 x1

Rack Stand:XMRS-CSR x1, incloud Real Hi-Hat

Pedal: PEDAL x1( inclouded)

Cable set  : XL9 x1

Percussion Sound Module: TD-9 x 1

8" Mesh Head Electronic drum :V-Pad: PDX-8 x

2(Snare  , Tom3)

6" Mesh Head Electronic drumV-Pad: PDX-6 x

2(Tom1, Tom 2)

5"Cymbal Pad(Hi-Hat): CY-5 x 1

13"V-Cymbal Ride: CY-13R x 1

12"V-Cymbal Crash: CY-12C x 1

9"Kick Pad with Robber Drum Head: KD-9 x 1

Rack Stand : MDS-9 x 1 (not incloude)

DrumHead
All Mesh Head for evety drums, 10",12"18"

drumhead, and have real look , real feel

Not all Mesh Head,6",8",9"BD use Rubber

drumhead, and , look not real , hit not feel real

Drum Size Look real , won't feel differnet with Traditional drum

6"TomTom , smaller drum , need closer to hit the

drum,，When  change to play tradtional drum,

will feel uncomfortable .

BD stable

Rack Stand, door style Rack Stand design , lock on

the base , Bass drum is amounted with the Rack ,

It's stay where is it, no matter HOW HARD play

double pedals on it, and do not have any loud noise.

It's will move when you play double pedals on it .

It will  make nosie, just  like hammer hit on the

floor sounds.

Hi Hat
 Real Hi-Hat design, have real look , can easy to set

other one.

Not Real Hi-Hat look design, do not have real

look

Looks



Module display
Extremely user friendly graphic display module

interface, easy to use
Text display module, not easy to use.

Module Sounds

Sound Recording form real dum sound, more  real

sound . Every drums have Hoop, Drumhead, and

RimShot.

Although have more soud can select , but it's all

mix sound , not in real sound.

Pirce
The price  not cost  too high, everyone can buy it.

Parity price

The price cost too much and expensive , not

everyone can buy it.

Area 140cm*120cm(incloude player ) About 130cm*120cm(incloude player)

 Warranty Lifetime Warranty in Taiwan Warranty one year.

How much  USD $1,599 About USD$ 1,799

You choose whice one ?


